Specifications
The HWH® SpaceMaker®: Dual Cylinder "Vertical Arm" Room Extension
(With HWH Synchronizing Cylinder)

WEIGHTS (lbs.)
- Each "Vertical Arm" Assembly (2) 37.00
- Synchronizing Cylinder 6.94
- Pump * 14.20
- Gross Weight * 95.14

DIMENSIONS (in.)
- Arm Width 3.650
- Retracted Arm Height 25.084
- Retracted Arm Length 17.162
- Retracted Base Length 9.925
- Max. Extension of Room 24.000

LOAD per Arm ** (lbs.) 600.00

FORCE per Arm (lbs.)
- Max. Extending 1000
- Max. Retracting 1000

PRIMARY APPLICATIONS
- Inside Couch Arms Above Floor
- Inside Dinette Above Floor
- Inside Night Stands Above Floor
- Inside any Suitable Fixture Above Floor

* If coach is equipped with an HWH Leveling System, pump is shared.
** Load includes all occupants, cargo, and permanent fixtures resting on room.